
Institutionalized practices as a result of IQAC initiatives 

IQAC is involved in systematic implementation of quality enhancement procedures/criteria to attain 

improved levels of international compatibility and competitiveness at institutional and program level.  The 

enhancement of these qualities involves continuous monitoring, evaluation, revision and implementation 

of various academic and administrative procedures. This is broadly implemented at three different levels, 

institutional, national and international. The important initiatives involve 

1. Feedback System: The IQAC has designed specific feedback formats addressing the quality check 

on various aspects both at academic and administrative levels. Primarily four feedback systems 

have been in continuous execution. The Formative Feedback and summative feedbacks focus on 

courses taught to the students. The University Feedback format addresses mainly the issues 

pertaining to administrative measures including hostel facilities along with the educational units. 

The exit Feedback is taken at the end of a course. It focuses on the overall experience of the student 

at the university. Apart from this, feedback from alumni parents, industry and academia are taken 

at departmental level. The feedbacks are analyzed and improvement measures are initiated. 

 

2. Internal Academic audit: The academic audit focuses on the development of course plans and 

their delivery to students. The academic audit is held once very semester before the commencement 

of classes. The course plans are developed along with their delivery tools like assignments, 

tutorials, lab exercises.  The academic audit ensures the achievement of PEOs, Program outcomes 

through course outcomes which in turn are helpful in attaining the vision both at the departmental 

and university levels. The audit is carried out by the audit teams comprising of interdepartmental 

experienced faculty members. 

3. External academic audit: It is carried out at the departmental as well as institutional level through 

BOS, Academic council, DRC meets conducted at regular intervals once a semester or year. 

4. Organizing lectures, workshops for quality improvement. 

5. AQAR quarterly reports Department wise: The Departments are encouraged for quality 

improvement by compilation of AQAR every quarter. Criterion wise compilation of the activity 

report of each department is collected by IQAC. This helps to keep on reviewing activities based 

on the weaker and stronger points as summarized in the quarterly report.   


